Abstract
Iiitroductioii
In several iiiedical domains the machine learning algorithiiis were actually applied, for example, two classificatioii algorithnis are used in localization of primary tumor? prognostics of recurrence of breast cancer, diagnosis of thyroid diseases, and rheumatology [4] . Another example is the CRLS system applied t o a biomedical domain [5] . This paper presents a new machine learning algorit,lim for another medical problem, which is the of cardiac arrhytliinia from standard 12 lead E N ; recordings. The algoritmliiii is called VFI.5 for Votiiig Feature Iiit,ervals. Tlie VFI5 algorithm is similar to thr \'FI algoritliin [2] , which has been applied to a deriiiat,ological diagnosis problem [l] . The input to VFI5 is a training set, of records of patients. . - clia.iinels. The values of t,hese feat,ures have beeii measured using t,hr IBRI-hit,. Sinai Hospit,al progra.m.
About 0.33% of the feature values in the dataset are missing. Class distribution of this dataset is very unfair and instances of classes 11, 12, and 13 do riot exist, in the current dataset. Class 01 (normal) is tJlie most, frequent one. Although the ECG of some patients show the characteristics of more than one arrhythmia, in coiistructing the dataset it is assumed that no patient ha.s more than one cardiac arrhythmia.
The VF15 Algorithm
The VFI5 classification algorithm is a feature projection based algorithm. T h e feature projection based concept representation has started with the work by For range intervals, on the other hand, since a.11 r m g e intervals on a fea.ture dimension are 1inea.rly ordered, it, suffices to ma.iiitaiii only the lower bound for t,lie range of values. For each interva.1, a value a n d t,he vot,es of each class in thxt iiiterva.1 a.re maintained. Thus, an iiiterval may represent, sevrra.1 classes by st,oriiig t,he vot,e for each class.
The training process in t,he VFI5 algorithiii is giT:en in Figure 1 . First = r n t e r v a r --u n t [ f , '. cl iiit.erva1 i + 1. Since all t8he iiit,ervals for a nominal feature are poiiit interva,ls, the effect of count-instances is to count, tlie number of instances having a particular value for noiiiiiial feature f.
To eliminate the effect of different class distributions, the count of instances of class c in interval i of feature f is t,lien noriiialized by class-count [c] , which is the total numl)er of instances of class c.
The classificat,ion in t,he VFI5 algorithiii is given in Figure 2 . The process start,s by initializing the votes The preclassification of feature f involves a. search for the interval on feature dimension f into which P! falls, where e,f is the value test example e for fea.ture f . If that value is unknown (missing) ~ tha.t feature does not, participate in the cla,ssification process. Hence, the features containing missing values are simply ignored. Ignoring the feature about which nothing is known is a very natural and plausible approach.
If the value for feature .f of example e is laowii, t h e interval i into which e! falls is found. 
Experimental Results
For supervised concept learning (classification) tasks, the classification accuracy of the classifier is one measure of performance. The most commonly used metric for classification accuracy is the percentage of correctly classified test instances over all test instances.
To measure the classification accuracy, 10-fold crossvalidation technique is used in the experiments. T h a t is, the whole dataset is partitioned into 10 subsets. T h e 9 of the subsets is used as the training set, and the tenth is used as the test set. This process is repeated 10 times once for each subset being the test set. Classification is the average of these 10 runs. This technique ensures that, the training and test sets are disjoint. The VF15 algorithm achieved 62% accuracy on the arrhythmia dat ase t .
Tlie VFI5 learning algorithm can incorporate feat,ure weights, provided externally, into classification. We used a genetic algorithiii to learn weights of features. Using these weights, the VF15 algorithm has achieved 68% accuracy, in the same experiments.
We have also applied some other well-known classificat,ion algorithms to our arrhythmia domain in order t,o conipare the performance of the VF15 classifier with t,lieiii. Tlie Naive Bayesian Classifier (NBCN), which a.ssuiiies t,Iia.t, the linear feature values of each class are norimlly dist,ributsed, has achieved a classification accuracy of 50% measured by 10-fold cross-validation. T h e classification accuracy of the classical Nearest Neiglibor (NN) a.lgorithiii is 53%. Thus, the VF15 algorithm perforins betker than these two other algorithms on the a.rrhyt81iiiiia domain.
. C o 11 c lusio 11 s
In t,liis paper, a new supervised induct,ive leariiiiig algoritliiii called VFI5 is developed and applied to the problem of dist'inguishing bet'weeii the presence and t,ypes of cardiac arrhyt,limia. The dataset is a set of pa.t,ient,s descrihed by a. set, of at,tributes and cla.ssified by our medical expert,. T h e VFI5 classifier 1ea.rns t,he c once11 t fro iii t, hese pr ec 1 a.ssified examples and classifirs new pat,ieiit,s. The cla.ssifica,tion accurac,y of VFI5 is highrr t,liaii t,liose of t,lie coiiiiiioii N B C N and N N classifiers.
Siiicc t.he feat,ures are considered separately both in lea.rning and classificat,ion, t'he VFI5 algorit,hm, in part,icula.r, is a.pplicable t,o concepts where each fea.ture, iiitlepeiident, of ot,lier feat,ures, can be used in t,he classificat,ioii of t,lie concept. This separak consideration also provides a simple and nat,ural way of handling unknoxT-n feature \:allies. In ot'her classificat,ioii algorit,hms. such as the N N algorithm, a value must be replaced by the unknown value.
Another advantage of the VF15 classifier is that, instead of a categorical classification, it can return a probability distribution over all classes, that is a more general probabilistic classification.
The classification output of VF15 is also compreheiisible to the users via a user interface, from which the user can get more information such as the coiifidence of the classification, the next probable class, and whether and how much the attributes of the domain supports the final classification as well as the predicted class.
